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COAL STRIKE BREAKING

UPEBA IIONMA VBE RESUMED

AT ANY TIME.

SUBWAY CONTRACTOR SUCCUMBS TO

INJURIES RECEIVED FROM

PALLING BOCK.

Major Ira A. Bhaler, of No. IT Washington

Square, di.'d at the Presbyterian Hospital.

Seventy-first -st. and Madison-aye., at 2:30
o'clock yesterday mornlngr, from injuries re-

celved In the subway on Jut 17-
Early Saturday evening the bouse surgeon

told the members of the Shaler family who

were .it the hospital that it was practically im-
posslble for th.- major in 11\<- through the night.

So his mother and two sisters were summoned.

Mrs. Shaler had been al the hospital since her

husband was taken there on the day of the ac-

cident. When the family entered the room in

which he lay. be evidently realised what their

MAJOR IRA A. SHALER DEAD.

MAJOR IRA A SHALER

MILITARY SUPERVISING ELECTIONS.
Port-au-Prlnce, Haytl, J"n<* 28.—The elections

tor Deputies waa begun here. The .ity Is calm

and the electors arc voting freely. In the other

rltiei \u25a0>! dim republic, however, milltan super-

vision of the elections has been Imposed, and

the people arc very much excited.

Tape ilayticn, Hayti, June 29. -There has

been much fighting her.- to-day, and great ex-

citement prevails. Admiral Killick, commander
Of the Haytian fleet, disembarked an additional

detachment of troops and a large quantity of
ammunition at 4 o'clock this morning for the

further protection of General Kirmin, one of the

candidates for the Presidency of the republic.

Since H o'clock this morning there have been

several lively engagements between the men

from the fie^t and the revolutionists fro:ii the

north. Several machine guns were set up In a

commanding position by General Firmin's
forces, and an attempt was made to drive the

men from the north from their position. Not-

withstanding the fire from the machine guns,

detachment! of the northern revolutionists made

several attacks on General Firmin's followers,

and the latter were eventually dislodged.

In the mean time the vessels under the com-

mand of Admiral Killick wore bombarding Cape

Haytten. This action was taken without having

previously given notice to the foreign consuls

here. Thfre has been a lively rain of shots

down the streets of Cape Haytlen all day long.

The firing was particularly heavy between noon

and 2 o'clock and between 4 and 5 o'clock this

afternoon.

At the moment of Ming this dispatch -he for-
••Itrn consul* under th-> protection of th.-ir vari-

ous flag?, are with Cer>eral Firmin. and are

about to embark on the government gunboat

rrete-a-Pierot. They are under a rather heavy

fire nnd In considerable danger. The foreign

residents of this port are a' present exposed to

the lawlessness and savagery of the combatants.

Deep regret is expressed that no warship of a,

foreign power is in the harbor at present to af-
ford protection to foreign res'deats.

Dreat excitement reigns here this afternoon,

and as this dispatch Is sent the tiring in the
str-et;- continues.

HEAVY FIRE

BATTLING IS THE STREETS FOREIGN

CONSULB K.MBAKK UNDER A

ADMIRALKILLICKBOMBARDS

CAPE HAYTIEX.

FIGHTING IN HAYTI.

AT PUMPS TILL EXHAUSTED.

WKST VIRGINIA STRIKK BBOKBX.
Legal proceedings to recover damages for the

financial and the pernonal Injurycaused by nn

Inconnection with the appeals for aid, there
comes the report that the farmers from all over
the region are complaining of raids upon their
crops, their garden truck and their live stock.

Itis reported that one of the companies in the

Hcranton district has obtained electric mining

drills which may be operated by any intelligent
laborer, and which will allow a reduction in the
force of miners, as fire- bosses and other minor
officials will be able to superintend the work of
Wasting and getting the coal down for the la-

borers to load.

All signs point to a complete break up of the
urik*. Th- managers and superintendents of

mines in all parts of the region are dail> in

receipt of bo many applications for work from

those who left when the strike **\u25a0*•£*"*
that they now believe that they could readily

!,frate two-thfrda of their collieries if the men
were afforded proper protection.

£Tpronounced I? 'he failure of calling out the

.nJLeer" pump runners and firemen that these

rCSet^f employes are now being turned away

from the collieries every day b-aus. \u25a0 her^ is

bo work for them, their places having b^en

filed by others. Some have been taken back,

Vut ma ny others willhave to wait thc-ir turn.

The mines, with an occasional exception, can
hp opened for work upon a day, noti.e and

th* outlook now i.s that it will not bem?ch
longer before work is resumed. Just when .ho

SrtwtU be made, or where, we cannot say.

DENIAL OF LABOR LEADERS.
The strike leaders make lightof the operators'

statement, and say the men are stronger than

ever, and that, while there have been a few de-

sertions, they are so few as not to affect the

condition of the strike. They doubt very much

tne ability of the operators to run even one

mine, and declare that the companies cannot

import unskilled men for the collieries, as the

State law requires a miner to have a certificate
of competency. As to the relief funds, they say

the locals furnish supplies, and that the men

who are in need receive food and not money;

that when the funds of the locals are exhaust-
ed the contributions from other organizations

will be received, and there will be no trouble
inproviding for the people who want food. Re-
< »nt meetings of the district officials and plans

for preventing desertions from the ranks show,

however, that the leaders appreciate the situa-
tion, »nd are doing what they can to keep the

ranks of the strikers :-olid.

DESERTIONS FROM STRIKERS' RANKS.

The desertions from the rank.- of- the meji

have, increased largely in the last week, and the
number is expected to grow this week, many of

ths men reaching a condition of desperation.

Most of those now in the region are men with
families, and whom the locals do not properly

supply. Since the strike began about one-third
of th* total number of mine workers have left

the region. These are mostly young, unmarried
Men who can afford to knock about, having

only themselves to rare for. There remained
»> home the married men with little properties

end some small savings accounts, and it is upon

these the strike has fallen the heaviest.
Among the foreigners, too. there is much un-

rept. They are objecting because the union

does not give them strike pay in cash. Many

of them looked upon the union as a paymaster

in case of a strike, and now that they discover
it i= not they are clamoring for work. Meet-

ings are to be held In several places to discuss

the situation, and it is expected that resolutions
v.i'l be passed pledging the whole body present

at each to return to work. Many of those who

;•'' the region, expecting to get work in the
Mfi coal fields, have written home declaring

they are ready to return to work under the old
conditions.

Kx-otrikers
Numbrr at work

Original who have and oncirai-
Diftrirt. striker*-, left recion. l>any^ list.

n-., 17,-s.-. 1.500 1.800
SSiaV. •>«•«-»

5.000 Vil«Thitj is.tion .r..<NX> I.4<«>

BKiErE-: 3 23.067 tSi 7;I*"'1
*"'

l7xth :;:•\u25a0:::: ->"->"s"s s-s-'1'"> .:28.
Mventii' \u25a0::::::::::i::::

->f'.«'S 8.000 1.4(«>

rirMh i=.»*i a-**
™

Total* 145.7 M11.800 11.500

For days the confidence of the operators has

been growing, and they are now certain they

\u25a0"ill be able to begin work in most of the mines
on one day's notice, and that the force will be

fufficient. The condition has reached such a

point that there have been numerous rumors
that operation will be resumed within a few
days. These rumors are not sustained by the
operators, who declare that while they are ready

to resume work they have not •been ordered
from headquarters to do so.

SCORES APPLYING FOR WORK.

Th* operators' confidence is expressed in- the

following statement which they authorized to-

night:

'FT TF.I 1. ..T:ArH T> Tilt: TRIB'VK

Wiikesbarre. Pt-nn.. June 2P.—Figures- < om-

piied to-day from reports of the operators show
that a largo number Of the striking coal miners

are willingto return to work, and that already

many have applied for employment and are

either employed or are on the waiting list. The

figures are as follows, it being understood that

one-fourth of the mine worker? are boys. These

have not asked for work, the 11..~><M» being

mostly men with families:

DENIAL

r/IOX -STRIKE LEADERS'

MANY MIXERS A.PPMTIKG r«"»R THEIB

ni.r> PLACES IIUCH DIBSATISPAC-

Continued on tfrond i»agf*.

vpini,Y :'-"" HOTELS AND BOARDINGNUA HOUSES
in Vow-York and England in 'The Prophet*

Chamber." No. IS •: the "Four-Track aerie*.' 1

Sent free on receipt of 4 cents by O. H. Daniels,
brand Central Station. New-York.—Advt.

IT PRACTICALLY SAVES A DAT.
The new twenty-hour train of the New-York Cen«

tral and Lake Shore enables .iman to to a day'n
work in New-York and bo in Chicago the O*xt
morning ready for business.— Advi.

The Svlnii frel* Mroncrr. In »plte of »o«i^

discomfort from thr wound, .\othinc: has or-
.urr^il I" .li»tnrl» the «iiitl"»fnctory pro«r*«»

IBM Kins
•••

mnkInE-
TREVES*.
l^xKisa

BARLOfT.
:. \u25a0 \u25a0

The bulletin posted at Buckingham Palace at

\u25a0» o'clock this afternoon said the King's prog-

ress was in every way satisfactory, and that
the local discomfort had decreased.

Last night passed with less incident, and there

were fewer watchers outside Buckingham Pala«v>

than on any other night since the operation, th*
public apparently having accepted the official
announcement that KingEdward has passed the

point of immediate danger.

Kins Edward's phylsicans announced at 0:40

o'clock to-night that the royal patient's yrog:

ress was entirely satisfactory. No further bul-
letins willbe issued to-night.

The bulletin Issued this morning at C» o'clock
was not expected until 10 o'clock, consequently

the few persons who were passing in the neigh-

borhood of the palace were the only ones at-
tracted to the announcement. When the foot-
men had posted the notice, however, the crowds

isoon Increased, early churchgoers stopping to

GAINS STRENGTH STEADILY.

I»ISiOMH>KT 1 ROM THK WOUND ALSO

r>ECRKASIN<;.

Lusiilsn June 2R Wt a, m.-The following

bulletin regarding the condition of KingEdward
was SMSMd al Buckingham Palace at 0 o'clock

this morning.

ST. LOUIS THE CENTRE OK AN UNUSUAL

RAINSTORM.
\u25a0

St. Louis, June £>.—This city and vicinity is

the centre of a rainstorm of unprecedented se-
verity, that has prevailed almost incessantly

since Saturday morning. According to the local
Weather Bureau reports, 5.43 Inches of rain has

fallen since early Saturday morning. At times

the storm equalled a cloudburst in severity.

The storm is the most widespread that has

been experienced in this country for many years,
according to Weather Bureau officials, extend-
ing from the Rocky Mountains to the Alle-
ghenies. In Kansas, lowa, Missouri. Illinois,

Indiana, Ohio and Pennsylvania the rainfall

during yesterday and to-day averaged from one
to two Inches.

Considerable damage in this vicinity, the total
estimated at about 1250,080, resulted from the

wind that accompanied the rain. Last night

the wind attained a velocity of about fifty-five

miles an hour, blowing down trees, telephone,

telegraph and trolley poles, and interfering with

communication of all sorts. At least one thou-

sand shade trees in various parts of the city are

reported blown down. From the country sur-

rounding comes reports of destruction to and

the washing out of railroad tracks and bridges,

causing considerable delay to trains.

Five hundred feel of the north wall of the

Varied Industries Palace at the World's Fair

site fell last night as the result of the storm,

the water undermining the foundations when

the wind was at its height. In places the
World's Fair ground? are covered .vith water.

One of the most disastrous floods in the his-

tory of Alton. 111., and vicinity resulted to-day

rum the heavy rains of Friday and Saturday.

At4 o'clock this afternoon it was estimated that

ten thousand acres have been covered by the
overflow of Wood River, which is from three to

six*miles wide: Most of this land is either occu-

pied by manufacturing Interests or planted la

Cr
The greatest single disaster caused by the

flood was the destruction of the plant of the
Stoneware Pipe Company, at East Alton. The

oss"is estimated at WO.OOO. The water rose
rapidly. One of the kilns was tilled with stone-
,,!,-,\u25a0 and red hot.- .When the water reached the

kiln an explosion followed, which jet rue to

the buildings and other kilns, quickly burning

them to the ground.1
In East Alton the residents were compelled to

use skiffs to get about the principal streets ; to-

daY ' The. station of the Chicago. Burlington

and Qutm-y Railroad was carried away by the

flood and lodged in a Held a quarter or a mil

d.stant The flood produced ,he-*urM r.ul.uad
tieuD it. recent years in the vicinity of the Al-

tons The Big "Four and the Chicago Peona
and St Louis railroads were hit the hardest.
Two miles of the track of the Big Four Rail-

road on the main line and branch at Bast Alton
hay been washed away.

HEAVY SNOWFALL IN COLORADO.

DROUTH IN THE STATE BROKEN-DAMAGE
AT DENVER.

Denver Col.. June 20.-The drouth, which

threatened to be the most severe that Colorado

has known for years, has been broken by a

heavy and widespread rain. Though the storm

in Places was accompanied by hail that did

much damage, this is trivial compared with the

value of the crops saved by the rain.

The storm damage in Denver and vicinity Is

vui" and many other places in the mountains.

CLOUDBURST IN ILLINOIS.

Edwardsville. 111.. June »•-* ""-rifle cloudburst
swept the greater portion of Madison County yea-

t,r.lav. dotof much damage to the cross and

washing away bridges and railroad tracks. The

Illinois central track east of Mna S was washed
„.,» The dimace to crops cannot be estimated

to i:,l...r'rs to assist In savin.,' their gram.

NEBRASKA CORNFIELDS FLOODED.

tLincoln Neb-. June Basters Nebraska has
had four days of almost continuous rainfall. flood-

i,, cornfields and delaying the harvesting of small

grain- Some damage has been done to wheat in

The shock. Country roads ..re almost Impassable.

Th.- temperature has ranged in the fifths, to-day's,
high mark being 58 degrees. One year ago to-day
it was 103.

WEATHER RECORDS OF STORMY JUNES.

TEMPERATURE AND RAINFALL THIS

MONTH NOT UNUSUAL.

\ sprinkling •»* rain .fell yesterday morning at

-\u25a0« o'clock which became \u25a0 heavy shower soon

after * o'clock. It raine.l almost continuously all
day \t 1 o'clock the rainfall had been 1.36 Inches.

The storm was general over the Ohio Valley an.l

the Lake regions. There was an east wind most

of the day. changing to northeast In the after-

noon Th« temperature at midnight Saturday was

68 degrees. It fell to 66 degrees at Ia. m.. and

to 59 degrees at 1 p. m.
New-Yorkers who think Ju.ie is an extraordinary

month will i. interested In the following statis-

tics: The average temperature for June for the

laM quarter of a century was
•

*•«»\u25a0 In 10*1

dt 19.10 it was 71; IB l«* »: '"
I><:'T •\u25a0'

"''
,'"

average was 68.7 degrees, which is near the normal
i™-rat.u- although the temperature for the
Hst few d«va may bring it down.

The total amount of the rainfall for June up to
4 n m yesterday vaa i.78 inches. The average,,infill for twentv-nve years for June was 3.13
in.'he's The rainfall in June this year, however.
SSrAot canal thai «' several other Junes. In
lune TsTt it was 7.14 inches: in June. MM. «.:»
Inches in' Inn-. MX. 7.70 Inches, and in June. 1896,

«38 Inch?. Last June the rainfall was only ft.94.

not nuite an Inch which makes th. average New-
Yorker who r.-m.-m..ers June last only, and baa
forgotten about other Junes, think thai hi \u25a0 pretty

rili"th«^Khth
the weatner appearc to be unusually

coo 11l- temperature has been nearly normal.
The highest temperature was \u25a0 degrees, on
JThV3

'temperatur<\ which fen slowly .m day.

reached its lowest point at 7 p. m.. when ... degrees

vi-Vh registered The rain became a mist shortly

before o'clock last evening, but rain fell again an
hour later, censing about

#
o'clock. The total"

iinf..ii for the day at 8 o'clock was one and one-
hal" inches. Last night the storm was central oil

i the New-Jersey coast, Other heavy rainfalls re-
uort.'tl east of the Mississippi were 1.7S inches at
Philadelphia and 1.66 inches at Block Inland.

i1«75 TO DENVER. COLORADO SPRINGS OR
PUEBLO AND RETURN. VIA PENN-

SYLVANIA RAILROAD.
Tickets on sale July 10 to 12, good to return until

August 31.— Advt.

COLORADO SF'RIN(;S ">K
I.» AND RETURN, VIA I'KNN-
SVI.VANIA RAILRiUI'
val*' July M t>> 1-. good to return until

V.lvt.

What will happen if th« coal strike continues!
See to-day'B Morning Telegraph. For sale every-
where—Advt

BONFIRES ARE TO BLAZE TO-NIGHT

THROUGHOUT THE UNITED

~ KINGDOM.

(Ccpy right; MS: Ey The Tribune Association.) 1

(Special to The \u25a0 York Tntune by French Cal>le.>

London. June 30. Ia. m.-"God save the Kins"
was sung with intense fervor in all Anglican

churches throughout the country yesterday.

The principal service of intercession was con-

ducted at St. Paul's Cathedral, where there was

a vast attendance of the general public and a

representative gathering of government and

colonial officials. The Duke and Duchess of

Connaught. with the Princesses Victoria and

Patricia and Prince Arthur of Connaught. occu-

pied front rows of seats under the dome, and

near them were Lord and Lady Lansdowne. In

Catholic churches high mass was celebrated as

usual, but by order of Cardinal Vaughan prayers

for the King's recovery were added. This was a

novel departure in Catholic ritual. Monslgnor

Merry Del Val. the Papal Envoy, conducted a

special service of intercession at Brompton Ora-

tory in tile afternoon. The Spanish Ambassador

was present and all the leading Roman Catholic

families in London were represented. Lady

Laurier was also included in the congregation.

But it is understood that the Canadian Premier

j was unable to attend, owing to a slight indispo-

sition. The Queen, accompanied by Prints
Victoria, the Prince and Princess of Wales.

Prince and Princess Charles of Denmark. Prince

and Princess Christian. Princess Victoria of
Hchleswlg-Holsteln. the Duke and Duchess of

Fife Princess Louise, the Duke of Argyll,the

Duke of Cambridge. Princess Henry of Batten-

,,. rg the Duke and Duchess of Teck and other

members of the royal family, attended divine

service in the private chapel of Marlborougn

House As the Queen left the building she was

respectfully greeted by a large crowd of people.

This was her majesty's first appearance in pub-

lic since the King became seriously ill. and it

was regarded as a good omen.

Great Britain will be ablaze to-night. Lord
ICranborne. in his capacity as chairman of th-

ibonfires committee, has decided that as the

I King is rapidly getting better the moment is

! most appropriate for public rejoicing, and Ml'
mmiilllHia that the coronation bonfires should

'
be lighted to-night willmost assuredly be com-

plied with throughout the length and breadth of

the country. No decision has been arrived at in

regard to the illumination of London, but as

there is a disposition everywhere to show signs

of rejoicing Lord Cranbornes hint willprobably

not be lost on the metropolitan authorities. No

bulletin was issued from Buckingham Palace

| last night,owing to the satisfactory condition or

i the King.

It would seem that in royal circles there Is a

Idefinite idea as to the approximate date of the

Icoronation. A telegram from Copenhagen states

i that the Queen has invited the officers of th»

\u25a0 Danish Hussar Regiment, who called at Buck-

ingham Palace to bid farewell, to return to

London at the end of September for the corona-

tion.
According to another Copenhagen telegram.

the Danish royal family has received Informa-
j tion from Buckingham Palace that all danger

of a fatal termination of the King's illness to
absolutely over.

! The first meeting of the Premiers of the self-

igoverning colonies takes place to-day at the
| Colonial Office, under the presidency of Mr.
| Chamberlain. lN

- •"•

SERVICES HELD L\ EXGLISh

CHURCHES.

FLOODS IN THE WEST PRAYERS FOR KING.

The sinking vessel was the Norwegian bark

Biskop Bran, bound from Limerick. Ireland, for

New-Richmond, New-Brunswick, in ballast.
Captain Nielson, of the bark, said he *t heavy

weather on June U. The wind came out from

the south, blowing with hurricane force. Later

it veered to the eastward, and was accompanied

by an ugly sea. On June IS the bark, which

had been laboring and straining heavily, began

to leak, and Investigation showed that the water

was flowing in rapidly at the bow. The wind-

mill pump could not keep her free, and the

crew were obliged to man the hand pumps.

Captain Nielson found that the continuous
pounding of the. vessel In the heavy sea only in-
creased the inflow. He. was therefore obliged

to take in all sail. The wind veered to the

north on June 1*». and continued to blow hard,
driving the vessel to the southward

Captain Nielson hoped by careful manage-

ment in keeping the vessel's head from the sea
to reach land to the westward. The craft, how-

ever filled with water, and leaked for ten days.

The vessel was doomed, despite the efforts of

the crew Their relief was great when the Pots-

dam came to their rescue. On board the steam-
ship they were kindly cared for. The saloon

passengers gave a concert for their benefit, at

which they collected $130-
The Biskop Brun was an old vessel. She was

built In Norway in 1H.17. and was of ..'JI tons

burden. The rescued men were Captain M. A.

Nielson: Laurltz Konche. first mate; Nils Jo-

hannien second mate, and plaws Davidson.
. t-dward Klausen. David M. Johannsen. Johan

Forsberg. Karl BJornsen. Nils Nilsen, Claus
Clausenchisk and K. A. Josephsen.

\momr the passengers on the Potsdam were
A £? Badger. Dr. E. R. Baldwin. Edward Bok.
VVrsq Conner W. McL. Freeman, the Rev.
Mr M 3 McGarden. Lawton Parker. Mllford

M Ritter. *J. H. Whltehouse and Dr. H. O.
Whitney.

' _
| .

A charming day and a charming way. if your

tickets a-e via the Hudson River Day Une. New
landing West!129th St. 9:15 a. m-Advt.

THE EVKRY-DAY TRAIN TO CALIFORNIA

The \ lectric lighted "Overland Limited" leaves Chi-
ca*o 8-OftP M.. via Chicago and North-Western,

!ifnion Paclri* and Southern Railways. Office.-. I*l.'
CCT-and 319 Broadway.— Advt.

ELEVEN NORWEGIANS RESCUED FKOM

WATERLOGGED BARK FOUR DAYS

PROM SEW-IORK.

Tiio Holland-America Line steaaasMv Pola-
d.iiii arrived yesterday from Rotterdam and
Boulogne, bringing Into p»rt r'aptain M. A. Niel-

•on and ten men, the crew of the Norwegian

bark Blskop Hnm. waterlogged and abandoned
at sea. Captain Potjer. of the Potsdam, said

that "ii Wednesday, June -•". ha latitude y.'.v.s.

longitude 4:;. l>>. h" sighted a be U .-inkinK v.ark

flying signals »f distress. Toe Potsdam ran

down to her and lowered a lifeboat, in charge of
First Officer J- Meta and seven seamen.

A high and dangerous sea was running at the

time. With great diffiVult* they took off th>-

wreck ail the crew, who were in a destitute con-
dition. They had become exhausted from work-

ing the pumps. They «<rf Obliged to abandon
all th»-ir effect?.

FXrrßgioN RATES TO WESTERN POINTS.
Low excursion rates to Ht. Paul. Minneapolis.

Denver. Salt Lake. City. Portland. Tacoma, Los
\u25a0 K'lett, and San Francisco. Address* OhtcaßO, Mil-

••TUB CINCINNATI MMITKD."
Vivo trains \u25a0 d.iv from New-York to Cincinnati

bythe New York Central. Including "The Limited"
Irjvi'r-- Mran.l Central Station at i:3O P. M.-Advt.

AMERICANS BEBKING INFORMATION IX

ni ssia

St. Petersburg, Jo"*1 29.—Biwln and Thomas
Balch, of Philadelphia, are at present in St.

Petersburg tor the purpose of collecting to-

formatlon and material with regard to the boun-

daries of Alaska.

IT SAVES A DAY.
Th- 30-hour train of the New York Central and

like Baore enable* a man to do a day's work in
\-< w York and be in Chicago "<xt nu.rnlngr.-Advt.

coming meant. Turning to his wife, he asked if

the doctor had given up hope. At well as ?he

OOUld Mrs. Shal- i- told him. H< was in tall poa-

session of his senses ai A talked with his family
•

until the end After 12 o'dodi he be«aa>
to sink. Th-- pain, he told them, waa Intense,

Lvi just befpre bis death It lessened.
Th-- caus< i \u25a0 du* tM

''
voua shock to hi doctors had be-

gun to hope thai they would be able to prolong

his life. But the strain on bis nervous force In
conjunction with tbe seven contusions and the
primary injury, the breaking of his back, waa
too much for his strength.

Ira Alexander Shaler was the »on of Major I
General Alexander Shaler, who served In the |
Virginia and Maryland campaigns of 1802. He j
was born September l.>. 1802. He was educated |

in New-York schools until his entrance Into the ;
City College; which he left to pursue an en- :
gineering course at Cornell University, and from I
which he was graduated with the! degree of B.
C. E. in 1884. He received his M. C. E. from

Cornell two years later. He began his practical
engineering work under the Croton Aqueduct

Commission As he advanced In his profession

he took contracts for many important works, ,
among which may '•• mentioned th« Cornell
hydraulic laboratory at Ithaca, N. V.; the Titi-,

rua dam, forming pan of the Croton water sys-

tem; the United Stat.-s fortifications on Gull
Island, the Cold Spring (N. V.i dam. the in-

stallation of the water system of Gloversvllle,

NyN y and the changing i>f the Sdadlson-avc ,
streetcar tracks to a cable roadway When the

contract for the rapid transit tunnel work was |

in competition, Major Shaler was \u25a0\u25a0>..\u25a0 of the

bidders for the entire construction. He eventu-
ally received as sub-contractor, the section In
Park-aye between Thirty-fourth and Forty-

second sts where he met with tin' series of al-

most unparalleled misfortunes which culminat-
ed In his injury and death.

At the beginning of the Spanish war. Major

Shaler was active in a movement to organize a
regiment of engineers. He afterward joined his
efforts with those of Colonel Griffin,and accept-

ed a captaincy Uhat of Company F) in the Ist

Volunteer Engineers. He served with credit In
the Porto Rican campaign, in which the regi-

ment was engaged in constructing bridges and

'ortineations. Before his return he was made

maior of the second battalion. In his military

service, as In his professional work. he was a
strict disciplinarian. His fairness and willing-

ness to do as much as his men made him as
popular with the regiment as he had been
among his associates and employes in civillife.

\wior Shaler was a member of the Alpha

Delta Phi Lotos. Barnard and Cornell clubs; a

member of the Loyal Legion (second class), and
of the American Society of Civil Engineers. He

inarri.-'l1 in January. 1899. Miss Mary Duncan

L
funeral services win be held at the house

of General Shaler at Rldgefleld. N. J.. on
Wednesday, at - p. "\u25a0\u25a0

SAYS BHALER'S CONDUCT WAS HEROISM

The Rev Dr. Minot J. Savage yesterday In the.

Church of the Messiah preached on "Going Away

from and Getting Near to God." At the close he

"t wi»h to embalm so far as Imay In my public

Jecch one little bit of divine feeling and divine.
\u25a0""\u25a0'",\u25a0' • w hi V- come to the knowledge ..f the rtty

wtthmtbe tart two or thr \u25a0 week* Thta«an had

«„ consciousness that he was dolnc a wonderful. „, \\ • i-t have been v case of that simple.
', "ff th'uin.-ss which flashes put Into hero&m
11 th» time comes I refer to Contractor Shaler.
Wh^ met that serious accident a few days ago in
Hie tunnel When he found himself crushed and
tne V";"what did he do? Not a word about him-

•\u25a0",V '.••\u25a0.•. v his business. He simply turned to

Su rrienda and said: "Don't let my wife know it

until Iam In the hospital; then break the new* to
her lust as gently as you can. and bring her to

me
" Ulf you know of any finer, more divine hit of

Unselfishness, heroism, than that Ido not know

where to find It,

THE AIjASKA V BOUNDARY.

BISHOP, OT.ORMAN to HUNG THEM OVER TO

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT.

Rome. June »-Th« Right Rev.. Thomas

OOorman. Bishop of Sioux Falls, S. D. when ho

returns to the United States willbe the bearer

of

"
"otter from the Pope to President Roose-

v,lt and will take with him the Pontiffs mag-

nifle'ent gift to the American President, which

"lists of a view of the city of Rome from the

Vatican studio, done In mosaic

The idea of appointing Bishop O'Gorman

Apostolic Delegate in the Philippines appears,

for the present at least, to have »•*•»-

Governor of the Philippine Islands.

SPECIAL TRAIN JULY I

Via Lackawanna Railroad toBs*™r*?'£??£

LETTER WD OIFT FROM IRK POPE

SESSIONS OF THE FORTIETH MEETING

OPEN IN ALBANY TO-DAY-FEAT-
URES OF THE PROGRAMME.

Albany, Juno •_".• (Special).— first session
of the fortieth university convocation of this

State willbe held in the Senate Chamber at the

Capitol to-morrow night, and upon the succeed-
Ing day. Tuesday, there will be other sessions
of the convocation. Judging from the letters

which have been received here, there will be a

large attendance of those interested in the prob-

lems of education. Many prominent "educators

will be present.

A university ordinance quoted in the pro-
gramme of the convocation declares that the
regents of the university, all officers of any

university department, all trustees, instructors

and other officers of Institutions in the uni-
versity, the officers of the Department of Pub-
lic Instruction, of the normal schools, of the

State associations of teachers, superintendents,
school commissioners and school boards, and

others elected by the regents or by the convo-
cation council, shall be ex-offleio members of the

convocation. In the programme the following

statement is also added: "Those holding similar
positions in other States, and all others Inter-

ested in education, are also cordially invited to

attend."
The programme continues:
The expressed desire of the president, officers

and members of the New-York State Teachers'
Association to attend the university convoca-
tion this year resulted in the regents' action by

which the exercises are to close with the ad-
dress on Tuesday evening. All that think of
attending the meeting of the New-York State
Teachers' Association at Saratoga are specially
invited to be present. Each institution in the
university is earnestly requested to send at least
one delegate, and to co-operate in making this
meeting equal in Interest and profit to any yet

held.
There will he an informal gathering of the

delegates at the headquarters of the convoca-
tion's officers at the Hotel Ten Eyck to-morrow
afternoon at 3 o'clock. Then at 7:30 o'clock

those intending to attend the convocation will
assemble in the Senate Chamber in the Capitol

and register their names. The walls of the lob-

bies about the Senate Chamber are already

<iecorated with tne pictures oi two firms dealing

in photographs of noted works of art suitable
for display in schoolrooms.

St. Clalr McKelway, of the Borough of Brook-
lyn, one of the regents of the university, will
call the' convocation to order in the Senate

Chamber at 8 o'clock. Piayer will be offered by

Dr. Walton W. Battershall, rector of St. Peter's

Protestant Episcopal Church, Albany. An ad-
dress of welcome will follow from Governor
Odell, who is one of the ex-offlcio members of

the Board of Regent;.. Mr. Odell. as Governor,

has studied the needs of the educational in-

stitutions of the State, and has sanctioned lib-

eral appropriations for them. His acceptance of
an invitation to make the address of welcome to

the educators is another indication of the re-

gard be has for the school system.

The address of the evening will be by Presi-
dent Nicholas Murray Butler of Columbia Uni-
versity. His subject will be "Fundamental
Principles of Education In the United States."

The Tuesday session willbegin at 0:30 o'clock
in the morning, with Pliny T. Sexton, of Pal-

myra, one of the regents of the university, pre-

siding. The opening address of thirty minutes

on "The Elective System and its Limits." will
be by President J. <;. Schurman of Cornell Uni-
versity There will be a formal discussion of

this paper for fifteen minutes by the Rev. Pro-

fessor Timothy Brosnahan, of Woodstock Col-
lege. Maryland, and John Kennedy, superin-

tendent of the schools of Batavla. Then will
follow a general discussion, when remarks on
the subject will be made by Professor <>\u0084.,,

Root of Hamilton College: the Rev. Professor

John O'Hara. of St. John's College, Fordham,

and by Principal Percy L. Wright of ""ton

High School. The necrology report will then be

"ad by Charles
necrology report will then be

ad by Charles W. Bardeen. Editor of "The

School Bulletin," of Syracuse.

On Tuesday afternoon there will be an ad

dress on ••Examinations." by Charles K. I-itch,

of Rochester, one of the regents of the univer-
sity Principal Charles J. Majory of the New-
ton N. J. High School, will make some com-
ments on this paper, and comments also will be

made
5

on !ne .Lne paper by principal Gordon
R Miller of the Matteawan High School ana
tie Rev Professor William F. Clark, of the Col-

le%Or^ben rV«^O^rxV.r. of Albany, one of

th? regents of the university, will follow with
a brief address on "Requirements for Admis-
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